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Abstract:
Hooded seals (Cystophora cristata) in the West Ice breeding population (near Jan Mayen) have declined by ∼85% in
the last half century. The reasons for the decline are unknown, but it is on-going and changing environmental
(oceanographic) conditions in the Arctic may be playing a role. Thus, there is a critical need to know more about the
behavior, ecology and physical habitat of hooded seals in the Northeast Atlantic. To this end, 20 CTD-SRDLs (SMRU
tags) have been deployed on West Ice hooded seals of various sex- and age-classes. Three of the SRDLs were deployed
during the post-molting period in July 2007. These animals have ranged broadly within the Northeast Atlantic, diving
to 1000+ m and collecting CTD profiles over large parts of both the Greenland and the Norwegian Seas. Two of these
seals have made repeated trips from the East Greenland Shelf to coastal waters off Norway, moving quickly across
deep Atlantic waters, but providing a time-series of oceanographic transects across this important water-exchange
region - Arctic and Atlantic Water. They occupy the relatively unproductive waters off East Greenland which are
characterized by substantial freshwater inputs and the cold, south-flowing East Greenland Current, but also spend time
in the productive coastal waters along the Norwegian coast which are characterized by warm, north-flowing water in
the Norwegian-Atlantic Current. Seventeen additional CTD-SRDLs were deployed during the March breeding season
(2008). Within days, clear sex-age patterns were evident, but overall dispersal was similar to what was seen in the
longer data-records. The oceanographic conditions encountered by the hooded seals suggest that they forage in a
variety of ocean regimes and switch between them frequently during their annual cycle. This has implications for how
hooded seal feeding ecology might be affected by changes in this complex, dynamic, climatically important ocean
region.
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Abstract:
Archival tags have provided insight into the horizontal and vertical movements of Pacific bluefin, yellowfin, and
albacore tunas. However, little work has been done comparing the behaviors of these three species where they overlap
in space and time. Furthermore, while recent studies call for better species-specific trophic level assessment, little is
known about the relative trophic positions of these tuna species in the Eastern Pacific Ocean.
Geolocation estimates from archivally tagged Pacific bluefin, yellowfin, and albacore tunas were analyzed to
locate regions of high spatiotemporal overlap. Individuals were found to overlap in late summer between 120º and
116º W and 28º and 34 ºN. Diurnal dive patterns and time-at-depth were analyzed for these three species utilizing a
common habitat. Yellowfin and Pacific bluefin were more surface associated than albacore, which spent more time at
and below the thermocline, suggesting the possibility for vertical niche partitioning. Preliminary results from stable 13C
and 15N isotope analyses of white muscle support this result, with albacore 15N values (13.22 ± 0.26) nearly a full
trophic level below yellowfin (15.32 ± 0.28) and Pacific bluefin (15.15 ± 0.56). Albacore may be foraging primarily on
lower trophic level, less nutritionally rich DSL organisms such as crustaceans and larval cephalopods and teleosts.
This behavior may have developed to minimize competition for food resources where these tuna species co-occur in
space and time.
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